Countdown to Symposium: 10, 9, 8, 7…

If you haven’t registered yet, click the "Register Now" button to reserve your spot.

Click the ‘Register Now’ button to open the 2015 Midas+ Symposium registration website and explore the information-rich presentations at this year's event. More details about this year's breakout sessions and training opportunities can be found below.
New Midas+ Risk Model Spotlighted in Two Sessions

“Using Advanced Analytics to Predict Risk and Expected Outcomes” will introduce and explore the new methodologies used by Midas+ to analyze patient risk of mortality, readmission, and complications, as well as to calculate expected values for LOS, Charges, and Individual Relative Weight. Participants will learn how the new Midas+ approach to risk adjustment serves as a foundation for a robust suite of advanced analytics to help manage care performance.

Following this presentation, which is highly recommended for our DataVision client attendees, participants will be able to:

- Describe the risk model and the five leading indicators calculated for these DRGs;
- Understand data requirements to compute expected values and probabilities for the Midas+ risk model;
- Compare and contrast three approaches used by Midas+ to predict hospital readmissions using advanced analytics;
- List at least four advanced analytics that are used in the management of patients with chronic disease.

This informative session will be offered on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons, and will be led by Vicky Mahn-DiNicola, Vice President of Midas+ Research & Market Insights, and Jim Kirkendall, Vice President of Midas+ Analytics.

Dozens More Learning Opportunities to Choose From

Focusing on “Insight-Driven Transformation”, this year’s exceptional Symposium will spotlight:

- Insights and methodologies for change from our Care Performance Transformation Group
- Highlights of the Juvo® Care Performance platform
- Advancements in Analytics

In addition to featured speakers addressing national healthcare issues in our daily general sessions, Midas+ experts will offer topic-specific breakout sessions aimed at improving work skills across the spectrum of Midas+ solutions. Breakout session topics will include:

- DataVision SmartReport
- Statit Advanced Reporting
- Statit External Data Sources
- Care Management Reporting Hidden Variables
- Multi-facility Reporting
- Care Management Complex Focus Rules
- Juvo Infection Control

Full-day Education Classes Available

Full-day instructor-led education classes on selected topics will be offered before and after the Symposium, on Sunday, May 17, and Thursday, May 21. Attendees wanting to get the most value from their travel dollars can plan their trip to include one or both of these bonus education days. Classes are available for sign-up on the Symposium registration website. Class topics this year include:

- Midas+ Certified System Manager
- SmarTrack Reporting in Care Management
- Advanced ReporTrack Reporting in Care Management
• ReporTrack in Care Management
• DataVision Web Application
• Statit piMD
• Statit PPR

If you have any questions about the 2015 Midas+ Annual Symposium that aren’t answered on the registration website, please contact us at Midas+Symposium@xerox.com.

2015 Featured Speakers

The featured speakers for the 2015 Midas+ Annual Symposium present an exciting lineup of nationally recognized experts offering unique insights into the changing healthcare environment.

Ashish K. Jha, MD, MPH  
Faculty Director, Harvard Global Health Institute and Professor of Health Policy at the Harvard School of Public Health

Carladenise Edwards  
Ph.D, MS.Ed.  
Chief Strategy Officer, Alameda Health System, Oakland, CA

Bryan Sivak  
Chief Technology Officer, US Department of Health & Human Services

Tamara StClaire  
Chief Innovation Officer for Xerox Commercial Healthcare

Joseph Coughlin, PhD.  
Director, Massachusetts Institute of Technology AgeLab
We hope to see you in about ten days!  [ “Register Now” button ]

Fees, Discounts, and Cancellation Policy
Details about Symposium Registration fees, discounts, and our cancellation policy are spelled out on the 2015 Midas+ Annual Symposium Registration website.

- The registration fee after April 10th is $1,000 per attendee.
- If your organization sends 3 or more attendees, you are eligible for at $100 discount per attendee. Use code GROUP15 at registration.
- If your organization is a Midas+ Gold Training Partner, your registered attendees are eligible to attend pre- and post-training classes at no cost. Use code GOLD15 at registration. (Symposium registration fee still applies.)
• **IMPORTANT:** If after registering for the 2015 Annual Symposium you find you are unable to attend, you MUST cancel your registration using the registration website or by contacting Midas+Symposium@xerox.com, or you will be responsible for payment.
  
  o Cancellations received by May 1\textsuperscript{st} qualify for a 100% refund.
  o Cancellations received from May 2\textsuperscript{nd} to May 11\textsuperscript{th} will receive a 50% refund.
  o Cancellations received after May 11\textsuperscript{th} are non-refundable.